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(The following noteB are. not a verbatim record, but

represent the general substance of the statements made),

STATEMENT: Our conclusion has been that in view of the

training there really was no feasible guerrilla alternative.

However, this fact was never understood by Government offioials.

Consequently, they were under the false impression that going
-

guerrilla waa a realistic possibility. Would you please comment

on this point?

[Rffiffll First, I would like to address the

question of the training for guerrilla activity. Many of the

key officers who started out originally in the program received

wwtmmguerrilla training.

s

This training was directed toward the formation of

paramilitary teams for guerrilla purposes and continued until

early November 19C0 when the directive was Issued to start

training a more conventional force

.

Now I would like to discuss some of the

training problems . There were a number of faotora which made

it necessary to concentrate entirely on the training for conven-

tional warfare. One of these was the slowness of recruiting.

In fact, the recruiting was stopped for a period of about two

or three weeks in the autumn when 'they had the revolution in
*

Guatemala, and when consideration was being given to the possi-

bility of moving Cuban troops out of there entirely and no one

knew where they could be moved to. The United States was

considered and Saipan was considered, and so on.

STATEMENT: I think that is an important point. I had

forgotten that the recruiting had to be suspended during that
• rr* * . •

*-• * -•• - .

period. --- -- --.-••*
•
* *

QUESTION:,. What was that period7
,

It wa3 in November.
w
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COLONEL KING: It was ben days afber the cable. went out -

changing the concept of the training of the strike force.

What I'm trying to show are the reasons

why no further guerrilla training was or could be given. In

November we were not getting any recruits, and they were coming

very slowly after this until we broke a political log jam with

the FRD. They were deliberately withholding recruits and were

being bo selective in accepting recruits that each member* of

the FRD would only take those that he thought would be responsive

to his personal control. The next point about the training that

I would like to go into was the fact that the 300 people we had

in hand at that time had already been over this guerrilla train-

ing. Another pertinent factor is that in order to go into the

conventional military training, we had to have trainers,

QUESTION: How long were you negotiating for those

trainers, do you recall?

It's In my report; however, I don't have

a copy of it here. Anyway, it was January before the trainers

arrived in Guatemala. By this time the recruits were coming in

more rspidly. Consequently, due to the pressure of time, we

had to concentrate on the barest minimum of essential subjects.

There was no time for training the new people In guerrilla war-

fare when we barely had time to train them for the pending

operation. These are the reasons why no further guerrilla

training was given.

STATEMENT: It's apparent that under the terms of the

requirements, you had to concentrate on conventional warfare.

^ doing to the question of the opportunity

for guerrilla warfare, the Zapata operation never offered anywhere

near the possibilities for guerrilla warfare that the Trinidad

plan did/ We- of the military staff realized that the Zapata"

swamp was isolated from the rest of Cuba, and if the' force was

unable to break out, they Would not be able to take any really"

effective guerrilla action. • -
•'

- 2 - • -
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STATEMENT: The President and the Secretary of State :

would say they were amazed that these men were 'captured because

they felt they could get away by going guerrilla.

^^ffSS^^P^^^^ 1 tilin^ we <3id make some representations

that they could get away, but not by going guerrilla, and I

think they could have been evacuated from the beachhead if we

had control of the air.

STATEMENT
: Yes, but if they had control of the air, you

wouldn't have had a requirement for evacuation. So it's a

circular argument.

H, that's right. An amphibious

.operation of any kind is impossible without control of the air,

so we needn't even go beyond that point.

|pSWiS| I w^ld like to nay that on more than .

one oocasion, Mr. Bissell, in presenting these alternative

military plans to the members of the Cabinet and the President,

emphasized the point that the Trinidad plan offered the oppor-

tunity for effective guerrilla action in contrast to the other

one. This was made absolutely clear on a number of occasions.

RESPONSE: I am sure of that, but he never said that they

couldn't go guerrilla in Zapata, or ever suggested that there

WaB 8 nilnl
!?.M

1 posslblllty as we are now inclined to believe.

^^̂ ^^^^M̂ M^ T" l;hc Zapa*a Plan 1 thought offguerrilla

•action as being a means of saving individuals if the force was

defeated, rather than believing that they could become an

effective guerrilla force, because I could never see how effec-

tive guerrilla operations, could be conducted from there.

QUESTION: It was explained to the President and others

that this operation could not really be a failure even if the
*

beachhead was washed out; because the invasion force could

easily become "guerrillas
:

who "Would" be -an asset in the struggle

against Castro." "feo you think that is a correct appraisal of the'

situation as you saw it?

bem .

-
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In the evaluation of the two plana 'it" was represented a little

bit differently from that. As I recall, for example, Mr. Bissell

had one or more meetings with members of the Cabinet and with

the President wherein he mentioned that one of the desirable -

features of the Trinidad plan was that it offered this guerrilla

alternative.

STATEMENT: Yes, I know he did with Trinidad, but he also

made the same appraisal with regard to Zapata.

1 dl(5r>'t think so. 1 don't recall

hearing him say that Zapata offered good possibilities for

guerrilla action.

STATEMENT: Mr. Bissell came to my office and that was

the statement that he made to me, and he made it quite clear

to the President. I think he recognizes this now.

I recall the President's having voiced

considerable concern about the Zapata operation as to what would

happen if they were indeed unable to break out of that swamp

area, and he asked a great many pointed questions. Could they

bo evacuated or what would happen to them? We did think, and

we did say that a great many, but not necessarily all the troops

could bo evacuated from the Zapata area in the shipping that we

controlled. But that of course presupposed control of t£e air

which was a prerequisite for.- any amphibious operation from the

:• outset.

QUESTION: I believe you confirmed what|8fflt°ld us,

that the troops were indeed briefed that if thebfachhead was
"•>!..'.' —

penetrated they would fall back oh the beach for sea evacuation

1
rrTl

b
»?.M....m

dn ' t "ork j fchen fchey should go guerrilla?

^^^^^^^^^^| gSL 1
'"0 * present when J||||brlefed thera

on that.' I did ins truet^^^to brief the troops that if there

should be a penetration in the eastern flank, where I thought''
—' f~" --"4 ^Vf V
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the moat likely spot was for penetration, that they should

Join at the Red Beach area in the weat which was the most

favorable area for escape and evasion and for guerrilla action.

X also told him that on the other hand, should they be driven

from the Red Beach area, they should all get together down

toward Blue Beaoh. Now what he actually told them at the final

briefing, I am not prepared to say as I did not attend. all the

briefings.

QUESTION: How was the 4th Battalion composed when it

went in?

The 4th Battalion was an infantry

battalion trained "for"'motorized movement.

QUESTION: You mentioned before lunch that you knew the

T-338 were armed with 50 caliber machine guns; however, in the

air annex of the field order they were listed as tralnera.

Would you say that the Importance of getting these T-33a was

appreciated?

I think so, but I think the T-33

turned out to be a more' effective aircraft than we had antici-
pated. I don't believe we thought they would be as dangerous

to us as the B-26s.

QUESTION
! Do you recall any discussion or any attempts

to get any sort of fighters into the force?
*

These T-33s couldn't fly from a carrier

and the whole problem of an air base had us pretty well stymied

from the outset. I don't know if you are aware of it but we

really didn't know if we; were going to be able to use even

Puerto Cabezaa until the last moment. ^^^^feg^had

Jll'^lJ^m w^.^l.}}* g
lven some assuranc

•ra&ftffig^^ tha t he would be supported in case

tnia matter- came before the United Nations or- the" Organization

lr°L^lSjVA1
ate

.

3 "

'

' AS far 38 lkn6"> no one at the' proper level

ever gave him such 'assurance . At least it is our'

'

'
:
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impression that none was ever given, -mere was also continuing

opposition to using a Nicaraguan base from the State Department.

So far as using a base anywhere else, we tried but we simply
couldn't. Consequently, the fighters were ruled out by the
fact that we couldn't get a base.

STATEMENT: I Just don't see how you could expect to

control the air. you were bound to have some unneutralized air.

a^^fej^l^^ Well, let me go back further to what

I thought abdut destroying the aircraft on the ground. I think

our estimates of the operable aircraft they had was pretty

accurate. We thought there was someplace between a dozen or

18 that would fly. i consulted with Rffi^^l^X^AIWirtOTthe
air people about knocking these out andtheyth^htT^thout
question, that they could. I thought they could too. I've
seen a good many aircraft knocked out myself.

RESPONSE: Yes, I have too, but I've never seen a IOC*
knocked out.,

j^^^^^^^jffl^l Ye3 > but i have personally seen a

squadron knocked out bythree fighters. I sat there and watohed
thia done myself. I just don't know what is so difficult about
strafing out a few aircraft. I thought we could knock them out
and I'm surprised we didn't. I think American pilots would have
knocked them out. I think a good American "pilot could have

totally destroyed the Castro air capability which was not a

great capability,

Without napalm?

Yea, juat with machine guns.
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(The following notes are not a verbatim record, bub

represent the general substance of the statements made).

STATEMENT: I would appreciate your comments on the two

paragraphs we intend to include in our report on propaganda*

MR. PHILLIPS: There are only two comments generally.

I feel that (l) They give the idea that the propaganda effort

was much Bmaller than it was, and a much more restricted one.

(2) They certainly intimate that propaganda activities were

carried out without being coordinated with the rest of the

U.S. Government. I feel that this is not correct, Artor the

project was approved by President Eisenhower on 17 March i960,

we analyzed our problem. We realized that we had a very tough

audience to face because we had to convince the very lowest
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MR. PHILLIPS: Some six or seven weeks before the mili-

tary operation we drafted the propaganda plan in support of the

military operation and this 'was approved one month before the

operation. It was approved first by^^^^^^^^)and j

believe Mr. Bissell also saw the paper^^B^ffE t forth •

the things that we were going to do directly In support of the

military operation. At this phase of the operation we turned

ourselves completely over to the military and responded to

thelr
imi»^ °

"S n.

rather bhan recommending what we thought was

beet.

mmmm
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QUESTION: Where did you get the guidance as to the type

of information you were supposed to put out?

MR. PHILLIPS: That was my Job, the military would tell

me their objective and I would develop the propaganda necessary

to oupport their operation.

QUESTION: Did the State Department know what you were

putting out7

MR. PHILLIPS: No, Sir.

QUESTION: Well this would seem to be a dereliction of

their assigned responsibility.

MR. PHILLIPS: Well, I was inudally contact with Mr. Devine

QUESTION i As I understand it then, in January before

the new Administration came in, Mr. Loomis agreed that you

had complete responsibility for the propaganda operation. Did

this Include both overt and covert?

MR. PHILLIPS i Covert only.

QUESTION: Would you please define your understanding of

oovert propaganda?

MR. PHILLIPS: When none of the propaganda can be traced

to the United States Government.

QUESTION: During this period the State Department was

charged with the responsibility of providing guidance, did they
'

in fact provide this guidance?

- 5 -
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MR. PHILLIPS: They answered specific queations that we

had with regard to policy, and they provided acme guidance at
the higher level at regular, I believe weekly meetings, on the
Cuban question. Anything that developed at these meetings which
pertained to propaganda was passed on to me by the CIA represents
tive that attended the meeting. From this source we received
very definite guidance, for example, to attempt to make this
operation appear as an uprising rather than as an invasion.

QUESTION
:

Where did the figure 4000 or 5000 troops in
the Invasion force develop?

MR. PHILLIPS: Within the U.S. preaa.

QUESTION
:

Would you comment on the implied criticism from
USIA that they never knew when or where this operation would
take place?

MR. PHILLIPS: It's true that I did not inform them.

QUESTION: Why weren't they Informed aa to the invaaion?
MR. PHILLIPS: I really can't anower that; however, they

should have been.

QUESTION:

- 6 - "•
-
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MR. DULLES

(The following notes are not a verbatim record, but

represent the general substance of the statements made.)

QUESTION: Has there any doubt about the requirement for

military action against Castro?

MR. DULLES: There was no doubt as far as I can recall

in the mind of anyone including the White HouBe, State, Defense,

and ourselves, as to the need for action against Castro, and

the feeling was that probably military action was the only kind

of action that could be effective.

QUESTION: In your own mind, how did you evaluate the

probability of success?

MR. DULLES: I realized the operation was a risky one J

that you could not insure success; but I rated reasonably high,

certainly 50$ or over, the probability of being able to effeot

a beachhead and to hold it for a considerable period of time

.

QUESTION: what was your estimate of the possibility of

an uprising following the invasion?

MR. DULLES: I never gave a great deal of weight to the

idea of a large popular uprising. I viewed it in this way:

that if one had the beachhead and the alrbasea, we *uuld tnen

oe Moie cu resuppxy puckecu ui" roaidtance in various parts of

Cuba, thereby getting arms in the hands of a great many antl-

.
Castro people. I don't believe in popular uprisings by unarmed

people when you have a military force in being, such as the

militia. I did not rate the militia very highly as an organized

fighting force. It was, however, " entirely effective against

unarmed civilians. I never felt
:
that we should call for an

uprising or that we should expect or desire an ljnmedlate popular

uprising. I had had a great deal ".of experience during the war

in France when I was working with the French underground, and

I remembered how hard we had tried. to keep the French from waging
p - * » * * - • * ^ * • r • _

*

frontal battles against the Germans; they would do It from time
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to time and then they would get cut to pieces and I was very

much Impressed with that experience.

QUESTION: You viewed the development of this operation

as the maintenance of a beachhead for a rather indefinite period

and then using the beachhead as a base for infiltration of addi-

tional weapons and that sort of thing?

MR. DULLES: I hoped that we could expand the beachhead

and that we could spread out into areas over toward Trinidad

and toward the Escambray ~ that if the first encounter with

the hard core of pretty well trained militia were successful,

I thought we would then be in a very good position to enlarge

the beachhead and to get substantial accretion. I recognized

that Zapata was a very difficult area to get into, but I still

thought they would be able to make contact with a more populous

area and be able to build up their beachhead.

QUESTION: Were you surprised by the rate of reaction of

the Castro forces?

MR. DULLES: I was surprised by the effectiveness of their

aircraft. However, I realized that since wo were making the

invasion in an area that was relatively near Havana, and to the

various tank brigades, that within possibly 15 or 20 hours, you

could expect pretty effective reaction* against the beachhead.

STATEMENT: Coming back to the expectation of a general

uprising, Allen had a completely, different view of ttfat than

the Chiefs had.

RESPONSE: Yes, I note that.

MR. DULLES: I said I did not attach importance to an

Immediate uprising. We were not able to call upon the people

for an uprising until we had a beachhead — until we had some-

thing for them to do, and until we armed them. I don't believe

in an uprising of unarmed people when the opposition has a sub-

stantial number of armed men that can be fairly effective against

unarmed civilians. I felt that what would be accomplished was a
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arm various pockets of resistance in the Escambray. I felt

that anything like a general uprising was not in the cards and

was probably not desirable initially.

QUESTION: What was your intention with regard to calling

for an uprising had the beachhead been established firmly for

several days?

MR. DULLES: We had no definite plan on that. It would

have depended upon the effect of the invasion on the Cuban

people and a good many other considerations.

STATEMENT
: It might have been the pressure of the time,

but I know the President kept after Dick Bissell about the up-

rising and Dick BiaHell stated on the first day that it was

going to happen that night.

MR. DULLES

MR. DULLES: We did expect that after the landing, there

would be increased

and

we hoped there would be some defections from the militia to

the underground after the landing.

STATEMENT: Well, we certainly spent a lot of effort

getting extra arms ready for those that would join the force:

RESPONSE: Yes, for 30,000 men I believe it was.

MR. DULLES: That's a different thing. I thought you were

talking" about uprisings throughout "Cuba." If you're talking about

fel^rawj^^j^^^^^SraftiTOS^ftM atui so^- accretion to the beachhead,

particularly if they were able to break out from the beachhead,
'

. **.
I*?.*-" '•'•j '- '7 : ' *j ** * * **r

*" • * - .

I think there probably would have"' ;
b'eeri several thousand accretions

zi-.-A *v;*y. ?, :«;:=/:,.. .; L
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In the beachhead merely from the population in the beachhead

area, and I think the evidence we have will bear that out.

QUESTION: Were there several thousand In this beachhead?

MR. DULLES : There were pretty close to that — I'm thinking
'

about the civilian population as well as the military.

STATEMENT : The figure of 30,000 indicates to me that

someone was planning on a massive uprising someplace; on getting

people to use these weapons. Would that be a fair comment,

Admiral?

ADMIRAL BURKE: Yes. We expected Borne accretions from the

beachhead but not very many, because CIA originally had 5,000

t
additional arms and then the Secretary of Defense increased this.

MR. DULLES: I think that the Secretary of Defense wanted

these weapons as a standby capability. I believe this was a

very wise standby action that was taken.

QUESTION: What was your understanding of the attitude

of the JCS on the Zapata plan?

MR. DULLES: Very much as haa been reported here. They

preferred Trinidad. It was my understanding however that they

aocepted Zapata as a possibility. One of the papers that waa

prepared and distributed during the high-level meetings seemed

to me to indicate, and I thought it was prepared at least with

the military people who were working with us, that those people

thought that Zapata was In some respects better than Trirtidad.

QUESTION: Is that a paper that Mr. BIssell prepared?

MR. DULLES: Yes. But those statements were all prepared

with the military staff that was with us. This is the paper of

the 16th of March — two operations had been proposed — the

T operation and the Z operation. Balance of advantage. The

T operation has higher likelihood of prompt success but higher

risk:* (l) in landing and (2) in early counterattack against

beachhead. The'Z operation has Tower risk; less shock effect,

and therefore less chance' of quick success; equal chance of '
'

ultimate success. The T operation absolutely requires
1

tactibai—

air support and does not require air bases. Balance strongly

favors Z. • •
-

ifif/mmmmm
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ADMIRAL BURKE: The Joint Chiefs did not agree to that

position.

MR. DULLES: No , I think that's true, but it was prepared

wifch W^^^fffi&^^^ffil^116 military staff that had been

assigned to ub.

STATEMENT: I think that must be where Mr. McNamara got

his impression that the Chiefs really preferred the Zapata plan.

QUESTION: Were you satisfied with the air plan as finally

approved for Zapata?

MR. DULLES: I never considered myself a military expert.

I deferred very largely on these matters to the military people.

I'm not trying to shed any responsibility here because I assume

full responsibility, but as a practical matter I am not a mili-

tary man; I never got beyond being a Private in Company L in the

New Jersey Militia.

STATEMENT: You're the only man in Washington that admits

that he la not a military man.

MR. DULLES: Throughout this, I was one of those responsible

for getting military men into our shop. Wo did not have a

naval fellow for a long while, and I went down to look over

our small boat operations to Cuba, and I thought they were lousy.

So I came back and said you have to have a naval fellow here to

advise on this operation I h*d

asked General Cabell as a high Air Force officer, and again

I don't want to shift any responsibility but just to give you

the background, to follow closely the air side of the operation,

and I deferred very largely to him on these matters. I realized

however that you can't have amphibious landings if the other side

has control of the air.
i
_

QUESTION: Do' you recall whether or not Ambassador Willauer

raised the point in the Special Group that he thought Jet planes

should be brought in to provide air cover for the B-26s?

MR. DULLES: I don't specifically recall that. Does the
•

. .. " A.: • :h- " :-v .•<*- «

record bear that out?
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RESPONSE: Yes, it shows that it was discussed.

MR. DULLES: Well, I wouldn't have been at all surprised.

It was generally in line with my own thoughts on the matter.

QUESTION: Mr. Willauer said it was rejected by State

on the grounds that it could not be fitted isi with the covert

re quirements

.

MR. DULLES: And it would have to be American, because

due to distances, there was no way we could maintain an air

cover from Nicaragua. We had ruled out the idea that we could

call upon or rely upon American support.

QUESTION: I gather you thought you had surrounded yourself

with air and military experts whom you had expected to watch

this aspect and since you didn't hear any loud cries from them,

you assumed the air situation was adequately taken care of.

MR. DULLES: That's right.

MR. DULLES: My idea of the Zapata D-Day air plan was that

these airstrips would be secured around one or two o'clock in

the morning and that therefore it could be maintained that strikes

made after that time had originated from these fields; con-

sequently the air strikes could have been conducted at dawn.

ADMIRAL BURKE: That's exactly right. That was our under-

standing.

QUESTION : Would you remind us of when you left and when

you returned?
^

MR. DULLES: Yes, sir, I left Washington around 3 o'clock,

Saturday afternoon before D-Day. I returned to Friendship Airport

about one o'clock in the morning on DH. I was met there by some
-

of my people who brought the reports to me of what had transpired

on D-Day. It was unfortunate, and probably unwise to have been

away. However, I had planned this for over a year. I was sort

of th£ main attraction for this particular group. If I had

dropped out at' the last moment, unless I had gone to bed

or a hospital, or feigned some illness, it would have been'

noted very clearly and would have been related to What was about



to happen. I did consult some of my own people and I did

advise the White House. I did not take it up in detail so

they had no responsibility for saying, yes, go, but I did

advise them that I wsb going, and I went. Now, looking back

on it, it was a mistake. I had assumed though that there

probably would be no change in the plan. I knew that the

ships were to rendezvous the next night and that all the

plans had been made and I did not anticipate any change in

the plans until I could be back.

QUESTION: Do you recall the situation they portrayed

to you at Friendship when you came ln7

MR. DULLES: It was tragic.

QUESTION: How did they describe the situation?

MR. DULLER: They indicated that the invasion had failed.

QUESTION: Would you tell us your understanding of the

guerrilla alternative at Zapata

MR. DULLES: I realized that the guerrilla alternative at
4

Zapata was not as good as in Trinidad. However, I did not

entirely exclude it. We had had reports from people that we

believed were reliable that there were about 100 guerrillas not

far away that might Join up with those advance parachute troops

that we were sending in.

QUESTION: Did you have a strong impression, as the President

did, that this was really an out — that this operatfon could not

be very disastrous because if worse came to worst, the group could

go into the hills and become guerrillas?

MR. DULLES: I did think there was quite a number who would

go through the swamp and take up guerrilla activities. I don't

think I ever thought that the major part of the force could get

to the Escambray. That I did not think was likely, unless the
.. •

.

landing was really a complete success and you had eliminated to

• • •
-

. .

a large extent the opposition coming down on those three roads

so that you would have a chance to get out.
'



QUESTION: What about water evacuation? Did you give that

serious consideration as a possible alternative?

MR. DULLES: I felt that if the beachhead was established

and we had control of the air and it was decided then that there

was no future to the beachhead, then water evacuation was a

possibility.

QUESTION: It was more of a deliberate decision after a

successful landing rather than an emergency action?

MR. DULLES: Yea, that's right.

QUESTION: On the night of D+l, how clear of a picture

did you have of the ammunition situation?

MR. DULLES: When I arrived at Friendship Airport, I was

given an extremely discouraging view as to the situation at

Red Beach. I did not at that time realize that Blue Beach was

in the same situation. There was a potential shortage at Blue

Beach, but the shortage that was reported was at Red Beach.

QUESTION: By the end of that day, D+l, do you recall your

picture of the situation?

MR. DULLES: It was desperate.

QUESTION: Do you want to comment on the non-attribution

factor we've talked about so much?

MR. DULLES: Well, as I've said before, it seemed to me

that a major mistake was not having recognized as early as

November that the non-attribution character of this operation

had been loBt. Then or shortly thereafter the preBS articles

began to appear about the training, and it was then that the

decision was made to move from a guerrilla operation which was

characteristic of a really covert operation, into a more strictly

military operation. I think it's quite clear that at that tiine

I had the duty to make it apparent to higher authority that the

operation had lost its covert character. I think possibly that*

this was not done, because we were all discussing these develop-

mente in the 5^12 Committee and later with President Eisenhower

and still iater with President Kennedy. However, I didn't say,'"
1
"



now this As a new type of operation; we have to look at it

in a new way; and I did not make that clear to President-elect

Kennedy when Bi3sell and I briefed him in November in Palm Beach,

nor later during the various meetings at the White House in March.

QUESTION: Were you aware of any effort to sell this

operation by these enthusiastic young operators who were

planning it?

MR. DULLES: Well, I'm always conscious of the fact,

it's come up so many times in our work, that the proponents

of an operation always try to sell it. It's part of human

nature. They spend a lot of tijne developing a plan, and they

are enthusiastic about its possibilities. Yes, I think I was

aware of their trying to sell the operation because we've

always had it. It's inherent in this type of operation. At

the same time, I realized that the Agency had the final responsi-

bility for the operation. I think I was too prone to deprecate

my own military Judgment. I should have exercised more of my

own judgment in pointing out clearly to the President certain

of the features which have been brought out in these discussions.

The President once did ask me directly whether he should go

ahead on this. I oaid I'd give it further study. I wasn't

ready to approve it then because of the difficulty we were having

in obtaining naval cover. Later, this was worked out and I

recommended that we go ahead; so I take full responsibility ^here.

QUESTION: General Cabell and Mr. Bissell 3eemed to feel

that they were directed to take up all operational matters with

the Secretary of State.

MR. DULLES: Yes, that was our general view, that Mr. Rusk

spoke for the. President with regard to policy considerations

which permitted or inhibited certain types of actions. Let me

go back to the fact that on the 5*»12 Committee we looked to

State representatives to tell us whether this could or couldn't

be done. ' ' ' v' <
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QUESTION: Do you think that after D-Day, CIA did not

have direct access to the President?

RESPONSE: General Cabell and Mr. Bissell would Bay, yes,

but their understanding of procedure was that the Secretary of

State was acting on these things in the name of the President.

MR. KENNEDY: I Just note that I was there during those

few days and they were in continuous presence. Mr. Bissell was

talking with the President practically continuously. All the

decisions that were made, were made by the President. They

weren't made by Dean Rusk.

STATEMENT: Yes, but I gather that when D-Day started,

there were a number of requests for relaxations of the ground

rules, and that the senior CIA representatives felt they should

go to State, and if they didn't get through there, they didn't

go directly to the President.

MR. DULLES: They went directly to the President at 4:30

in the morning, you remember?

RESPONSE: Yes, that one time.

MR. DULLES: But after that, they certainly had very good

access to the President. The President never cut off access

at any time.

QUESTION: Would you say then that the CIA leadership

encountered no buffer in presenting operational requirements

to the President?

MR. DULLES: No, never.

QUESTION: Do you have anything else you would like to

put into the record?

MR. DULLES: I have been considering the organization

within the CIA for this type of operation. It is obvious
* •

that any paramilitary operation of any consequence requires

constant attention and it requires the fixing of responsi-

bility. It Is also obvious that I cannot spend all my time

on any one operation. I am responsible for carrying on the
"

:

work of the Agency. On the side of the production of intelli-'

gence there are'many requirements, and we have operations and
'

decisions to make all around the world, and someone has to make



thoSe decisions, ao It is not possible for me , even If I Kere
qualified, fco be the colder In chief of every paramilitary
operation, and I therefore beiieve in delegation of authority,
and I did delegate it. Maybe I delegated too ^ch in this
Particular operation, but I'm not sure that my Judgment would
have been sounder than those who made the decisions, but it
was quite true that I did not follow every detail of this
operation. As I indicated, everyday I would set do™ orally
and in writing, a lot of queafclona thafc nad ^ ^ Qwn^
about whether or not they had considered different things.
We've had bad luck several tl^s. He have a good deal of
technique and a good deal of capability in air operations.
We have a certain amount and growl^ capability in the small
guerrilla type land operations, but particularly on the
amphibious side, we haven't had much,experience and the
experience that we've had has not been successful. Con-
sequently, the thing I was most apprehensive about was the
question of getting the Brigade from X to y and getting them
there with their supplies. We did have this Task Force; I think
the men in that Taak Force were competent; I think we should have
had even more constant connection with the Defense Department
than we did even though General Gray was extremely useful and

I should have that we were getting the best possible advice from
Defense. I think 1 should have looked into this situation and
Been exactly how much responsibility was being taken by Defense
and how much was being taken by the head of our Task Force -
Mr. Bissell, Mr. Barnes, and the Task Force itself.

ADMIRAL BURKE
I

How much did our people kno„7 There were
lots of things they didn't know about.

MR. DULLES: Why didn't' they know, Arleight? We didn't
hold out anything, flj may have been by ignorance we didn't

'

tell them everything, ; t

- 11 -
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ADMIRAL BURKE: That 1 a right. It wasn't a question of

deliberately holding out
. One man

can't be awake all the time, although he was your lad, and

Gray was over there quite a bit,. .he wasn't over there all the

tijne and Just by the virtue of not having enough people, there

would be holes in the information.

MR. DULLES
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16 March I960

A PROGRAM OF COVERT ACTION AGAINST THE CASTRO REGIME

1. Objective : Tho purpose of the program outlined herein is to bring

about the replacement of the Castro regime with one more devoted to the true

interests of the Cuban people and more acceptable to the U.S. In euch a manner

aa to avoid any appearance of U.S. intervention. Essentially the method of

accompliBhlng thia end will be to induco. support, and ao far aa poaaible direct

action, both inaldo and outalde of Cuba, by aelected groupa of Cubans of a aort

that they might be expected to and could undertake on their own initiative.

Since a criele Inevitably entailing draatic action In or toward Cuba could be

provoked by circumstances beyond control of the U.S. beforo the covert action

program has accomplished its objective, every effort will be made to carry it

out In such a way as progreeslvely to improve tho capability of the U.S. to

act in a crisis.

2 - Summary Outllno : The program contemplates four major courses of
*

action:

a. The first requirement is the creation of a responsible, appealing

and unified Cuban opposition to the Castro regime, publicly declared



b. So that th0 oppo.ition may b. hoard and Castro's basis „f

popular support undermined, it la necessary to d.volop tho mean, for

mass communication to the Cuban people so that a powerful propaganda

' off.n.lvo can be Initiated In the name of the declared oppo.ition.

The major tool proposed to be used for this purpose 1. a long and short

,

™" broadcasting facility, probably to be located on Swan Island.

c Work 1. already In progres. In the creation of a covert *

Intelligence and action organization within Cuba which will be respon-

se to the^rder. and directions of the "exile" opposite

t.
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d. Preparationa have already boon made for tho development of

an adequate paramilitary force outside of Cuba, together with mechanlame
*

for the necessary logistic support of covert military operations on

the Island. Initially a cadre of leaders will bo recruited after care-
M

ful screening and trained as paramilitary Instructors. In a second

phase a number of paramilitary cadres will be trained at secure locations y

outside of tho U.S. so as to be available for immediate deployment into
* * *

Cuba to organize, train and lead resistance forces recruited there both

before and after the establishment of one or more actlvo centers of

resistance. The creation of this capability will require a minimum of

six months and probably closer to eight. In the meanwhllo, a limited
1

air capability for reaupply and for infiltration and oxfiltratlon already

exists under CIA control and can be rather easily expanded^ and when

tho situation requires. Within two months it is hoped to parallel this

with a small air resupply capability under deep cover as a commercial

operation in another* country. ;
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6 " Recommendatlonm That the Central Intelligence Agency be authorized

lertake the above outlined progra
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PROPAGANDA

2. As the major voice of the opposition. It Is proposed to establish at

least one "gray" U.S. -controlled station. This will probably be on Swan Island

and will employ both high frequoncy and broadcast band equipment of substantial

power. The preparation of scripts will bo done in the U.S. and these will be
# *

transmitted electronically to the site for broadcasting. After some experience

and as the operation progresses, It may be desirable to supplement the Swan

Island station with at least one other to ensure fully adequate coverage of all

parts of Cuba, most especially the Havana region.
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1. On 17 Karen i960, President Elsenhower approved a covert

action program to bring about the replacement of the Castro regime.

Within the propaganda framework of that program, an important object-

ive was to create and utilize a high-powered medium and short wave

radio station. CIA was asked to provide such a station, outside

the continental limits of the United States, and have it ready for

operation within sixty (60) days.

2. Swan Island, in the Caribbean, was chosen as an appropriate

site. The United States Navy furnished CIA with splendid support:

within sixty days, equipment had been brought from ;
'

a landing

strip was cleared on the Island, and the station was able to go on

the air on 17 May of the same year, precisely on schedule.

3. Originally it was planned that Radio Swan would be a clan-

'ectine station
.

Juot prior to inauguration, however, it waa decidod the

station should bo a commercial one. This waa at the request of the

Navy, which reasonably argued that should their participation In

construction of a black facility be known, explanations would be

difficult.

U. Using a "commercial" station for the tactical and strategic

tasks envisaged for Radio Swan is not, of course, the most desirable

way to support a covert operation. The only practical method of

operation is to "sell space". Thus, program time on Radio Swan was

sold to various Cuban groups. These Included organizations of

workers, students, women, two publications in exile, two radio



mw
stations in exile, and several political groups.:

.
' *y-' -

::
Progrems (on tape) were

i
3^:, t ana* ::

produced la| £ and later, on Suan Island.

5. Radio Swan effectively reached not only its target area

of Cuba, but the entire Caribbean as well. Soon after broadcasts

began Castro started jamming, hut vas successful in hindering

reception only in tho City of Havana. Scores of lettero vere re-

eclvod from all puvtu Of CUliu to uliow Hint tlio otntion had llatanara.

As lato as March 1961, a curvcy voo made to dctcrmlna tha cxtont of

listening coverage. An inexpensive ballpoint pen was offered to

those listeners who would write in to the station. The reply was

immediate: almost 3,000 letters from 26 countries. This barrage

of mail included significant amounts from all parts of Cuba.

6. As Radio Swan progressed, it became the symbol of the anti-

Castro effort within Cuba and of opposition to Castro throughout the

hemisphere. Toward the end of i960, the effectiveness of Radio Swan

began to diminish. Although great numbers of Cubans still listened

to tho station, its credibility and reputation began to suffer as

the result of statements representing the selfish interests of tha

Cuban groups producing the various programs. In the first place,

those groups talked overmuch about their activities in Miami and the

hard fight they were conducting along Biscoyne Boulevard. Naturally,

the Cubans who were Buffering under the Castro dictatorship vithin

Cuba resented this. Secondly, the Cuban programs became a fulcrum

whew the individual political ambitions of Cuban exiles in Miami

were presented to the other Cubans in Miami, forgetting the all-

important target audience within Cuba. Finally, each program fought

mm
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with the otter for "scoops". As time passed and the Cubans found

that t*ieir sources of Information vere no better than the next

fellow's, the program producers began to exaggerate In order to

give their broadcasts a touch of sensationalism. They made state-

ments vhich vere obvious lies to the listeners. An example: One

of the announcers stated that there were 3,000 Russians in a park

in Santiago do Cuba the residents had only to walk to the park

to see that this was untrue. Moreover, the various programs began

to defy coordination. All programs but one told the Cuban militia-

man that he would be a hero on the day that he defected from Castro.

The sole exception told the Cuban militiaman that he would be hanged

regardless of what he did. i

This action failed to achieve proper control.
"i .*;— .....

7. Ao this unfortunate situation developed, the military

operation was about to be launched. It was obvious that CIA could

not allow uncoordinated programming to continue whilo the station

attempted to provide tactical support to military forces. On the 2?th

of March 196l each program producer received a letter from the manage-

ment of Radio Swan Informing him of the termination of his program.

Broadcasting was not suspended. Rather, it was immediately replaced

with a new, overall programming schedule—more broadcasting hours

than before-

'V . v Thus Radio Swan was converted Into a station which
nil

KBnEI
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provided the Cuban people with straight news as well as a program

which 3tated its only function was to assist those who were fighting

Castro within Cuba. This was the beginning of an intensified propa-

ganda campaign directed against Castro. Within a few days after the

change, Radio Mambi, a Cuban government station, said to its listeners,

"the hysterical parrots of Radio Swan have recently raised their voices

scandalously. " On the day following these declarations by Radio Mambi,

President Osvaldo Dorticos declared in a speech over another radio

station, "Cubans must be alert for lies and attempts to destroy the

revolution through psychological warfare." A Cuban newspaper, at

the some time, repeated Dorticos' statement: "our enemies are

intensifying psychological warfare to find weak points in our domes-

tic front."

6. During the military action in Cuba, Radio Swan was used in

...
tactical support of the strike force

Radio Swan vac

monitored by hemisphere radio stations and by world news services,

and was an important factor in presenting the desired picture of the

fighting in Cuba to vorld opinion. Despite some press allegations,

Radio Swan waB not responsible for the wild rumors during those hectic

days..

.
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9. ;.Jhcn it became obvious that the main attack on Cuba had been

uftsaeeoM'gttL* Swan deliberately anticipated Castro's victory

statement by admitting that the Cuban Expeditionary Force had been

stopped X-j Communist armanwnt, but that nany of the Freedom Fighters

had been able to Join resistance groups in the hills. Radio Swan

thsn rot\med to a cala presentation of straight world news and over

a period of one veek changed from round-tii-clock broadcasting to a

normal schedule, avoiding all progrc^i content designed to incite the

Cuban people. The producer of the consolidated program was instructed

to present programs with a miniir-za o* emotional content, but to con-

tinue the onti-Castro orientation through the selection of news items.

At the present tiue, Radio Swan is broadcasting simultaneously over

medium end short wave daily frou 05CO to OcOO, frcn 1230 to II4OO, and

fron 1800 to 0015 (S.S.T.). The broidcos-c3 are made up of hourly

.
and other coamercial

programs Including the rolcy of !

* t

I
•

'
,;' ." ; '-

:
". ..'

.
Keithor

during ncr after the strike phase has there been any witlolxa of

Radio Swan from any country other than Cuba and the Galtec States.
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Brief History of Badlo S^ran

1. On 17 March 19-60, President Elsenhower approved a covert

action program to bring about the replacement of the Castro regime.

Within the propaganda framework of that program, an important object-

ive was to create and utilize a high-powered medium and short wave

radio station. CIA was asked to provide such a station, outside

the continental limits of the United States, and have it ready for

operation within sixty (60) days.

2. Swan Island, in the Caribbean, was chosen as an appropriate

site. The United States Navy furnished CIA with splendid support:

within sixty days, equipment had been brought from ' a landing

strip was cleared on the island, and the station was able to go on

the air on 17 Kay of the same year, precisely on schedule.

3. originally it was planned that Radio Swan would be a clan-

"astine station

Just prior to inauguration, however, it was decided the

station should be a commercial one. Thi6 was at tho request of the

Mavy, which reasonably argued that should their participation in

construction of a black facility be known, explanations would bo

*

difficult.

fc. Using a "commercial" station for the tactical and strategic

tasks envisaged for Radio Swan is not, of course, the most desirable t

way to support a covert operation. The only practical method of

operation is to "sell space". Thus, program time on Radio Swan was

sold to various Cuban groups. These included organizations of

workers, students, women, two publications in exile, two radio

Li -Id MLl
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stations In exile, and several political groups.;

Programs (on tape) were

produced in % and later, on Swan Island.

5. Radio Swan effectively reached not only its target area

of Cuba, but the entire Caribbean aa veil. Soon after broadcasta

began Castro started Jamming, but was successful in hindering

reception only in the City of Havana. Scores of letters were re-
•

colvod from all purtu oi
- Culm to uhov tlmt tho otntion hnd llotonora.

An late a3 March 1961, a survey van made to dotcnaino the extont of

listening coverage. An inexpensive ballpoint pen was offered to

those listeners who would write in to the station. The reply was

immediate: almost 3,000 letters from £6 countries. ThlB barrage

of mail included significant emounts from all parts of Cuba.

6. As Radio Swan progressed, it became the symbol of the anti-

Castro effort within Cuba and of opposition to Castro throughout tho

hemisphere. Toward the end of i960, the effectiveness of Radio Swan {}

began to diminish. Although great numbera of Cubano still listened

to tho station, its credibility and reputation began to suffer as

the result of statements representing the selfish interests of tho

Cuban groups producing the various programs. In the fixat place,

those groups talked overmuch about their activities in Miami and the

hard fight they were conducting along Biocoyne Boulevard. Naturally,

the Cubans who were suffering under the Castro dictatorship within

Cuba recanted this. Secondly, the Cuban programs become a fulcrum

where the individual political ambitions of Cuban exiles in Miami

were presented to the other Cubans in Miami, forgetting the all-

important target audience within Cuba. Finally, each program fought

uEBlTC]
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with tho other for "scoops". As time passed end the Cubans found

that t".ieir sources of information were no better than the next

fellov's, the program producers began to exaggerate in order to

give their broadcasts a touch of Gensationaliam. They made state-

ments which were obvious lies to the listeners. An example: One

of the announcers stated that there were 3,000 Russians in a park

in Santiago do Cuba — the residents had only to walk to the park

to see that this was untrue. Moreover, the various programs began

to defy coordination. All programs but one told the Cuban militia-

man that he would be a hero on the day that he defected from Castro.

The sole exception told the Cuban militiaman that he would be hanged

regardless of what he did.

1
*»F

*
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This action failed to achieve proper control.

7- Aa this unfortunate situation developed, the military

operation was about to be launched. It was obvious that CIA could

not allot; uncoordinated programming to continue whilo the station

attempted to provide tactical support t> military forces. On the 27th

of March 1961 each program producer received a letter from the manage-

ment of Radio Swan informing him of the termination of his program.

Broadcasting was not suspended. Rather, it was immediately replaced

with a new, overall programming schedule—more broadcasting hours

than before-

Thus Radio Swan was converted into a station which
Jt -
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provided the Cuban people with straight nevs as well as a program

which stated its only function was to assist those who were fighting

Castro within Cuba. This was the beginning of an intensified propa-

ganda campaign directed against Castro. Within a few days after the

change, Radio Mambi, a Cuban government station, said to its listeners,

"the hysterical parrots of Radio Swan have recently raised their voices

scandalously." On the day following these declarations by Radio Mambi,

President Osvaldo Dorticos declared in a speech over another radio

station, "Cubans mu3t bo alert for lies and attempts to destroy the

revolution through psychological warfare." A Cuban newspaper, at

*

the some tima, repeated Dorticos' statement: "our enemies are

intensifying psychological warfare to find weak pointa in our domes-

tic front."

6. During the military action in Cuba, Radio Swan was used in •««•

tactical support of the strike force

Radio Swan was

monitored by hemisphere radio stations and by world news services,

and was an important factor in presenting the desired picture of the

fighting in Cuba to world opinion. Despite some preso allegations,

Radio Swan was not responsible for the wild rumors during those hectic

days.

\
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9- -men it become obvious that the main attack on Cuba had been

unsuccessful. Radio Svon deliberately anticipated Castro's victory

statement by admitting that the Cuban Expeditionary Force had been

stopped ly Cotacunist armament, but that cany of the Freedom Fighters

had boon able to Join resistance groups in the hills. Radio Swan

thsn returned to a calu presentation of straight vorld news c~d over

a period of one week changed from round-the-clock broadcasting to a

nonral schedule, avoiding all program content designed to incite the

Cuban pecple. She producer of the consolidated progran vos instructed

to present programs with a nintaa of emotional content, but to con-

tinue the anti-Castro orientation tl -ougli the selection of news items.

At the present time, Radio Sua is broadcasting simultaneously over

medium end short wave daily frcu 05C0 to OSOO, from 1230 to lfcOO, and

from 1800 to 0015 (B.S.T.). The broadcasts are made up of hourly

nc*j3». ajjd other commercial

pro-ams including the ralty of

I ilk .

Neither

during nci- after the strike phase has there been any oriticisa of

Radio Such frou any country other than Cuba and the Unite- States.
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SUETCCT: Chronology of the Development and Mergence of the Revolutionary Council

1. As Castro's true position became proKressivelv mrm» nr>r.Q>-«*. -t- ja..****** •* 1959, much consideration MijSk^B sSL^SS^S

with more practical xncnacenent and less nationali Bt socialift^d^^

»aSent S 5 ™h t0^ thC Elements within the S-
tSS^l

catalogued actual ox potential opposition to Castro oT

u. The AutentieoB (Antonio do V&vona).

b. The Monticristi (Justo Carrillo).

c. Triple A (Sanchez Arongo).

d. Catholic Labor and Youth.

e . Ex-26 July Members

.

I. Ex-Batista elements.

2.

litfit
* i

on
As the project approached its otace of fonullzatlon, i.e. approvalthe highest sovernmental level, the possible composition of a "Junta1

waildiscussed on the appropriate Assistant Secretary of State level. After theproject was approved on 17 March I960, the Department was kept fully informed

±L «f\
P ^ ?° thC eventual fo^tion of the FTO on 11 Ha/ 1960 and

obl^^°i.^r
rB0^it

n

1M "* 8Ubstance ™ regularly: There was no

olL^ ?T
l6iD

°i
V0r°Da

'
CarrlUo

> Rmc9^ Artime (end later Sanchez
natft"A*lon

;
Coordination with the Department continued throughoutthe entire project: In September i960 the Department's advice was sought onthe inclusion of additional personalities into the FRD Executive Committee,such as Manuel Ray; in January 196I the problems inherent in the establish-ment of a Provisional Government" were discussed both in terms of personalitiesand substance; on 13 February 1961 approval vas received for the establishment

or a Revolutionary Council with the understanding that there should be no U.S.
interference and that the Cubans were to nominate anyone they sav fit as
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Council President; also, the President vas to "be free to select his own
Council members. -The current Council-composition is the result of this
understanding. (Biographies of FRD and Council members vere previously
transmitted to General Taylor.)

h. The FRD political platform and the Revolutionary Council's programs
•• V- • 'J„'- > --l:. '4 ^* . V ....

In the early stages of the project general FRD utterances fell into
the l>rbad category "restore^tfie revolution." Later the FRD

,

and Council state-
ments "became more specific By and large,

the tenor and posture of the Council and FRD is liberal end fairly progressive

its legal framework is the 19UO Cuban Constitution; land reform is port of its

program es is the possible nationalization of certain industries. Hone of
the Council members desires to turn the clock back; there ore naturally dif-
ferences among the Cubans as to detail and pace for future actions.
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31 Kay 1961

Report Irom Hounded Kss evacuated from
Playa Giron Airstrip by C-46.

REFERENCE: Memorandum dated 14 Kay 1961.

1. The wounded san,V eva-
cuated from the airstrip by C-46 at 0530 local 19 April
carrier no written report from the Brigade Commander.

2. The foregoing was verified on 24 Hay 1961~'through
.

d
^
s5iLs-^°? v£*k/" * who would have been

the recipient of a written repor- had such existed.
Additionally, a discussion with RC3ZRT0 PEREZ SAN ROMAN,

9

brother of the Brigade Commander and himself the Commander :

of the Heavy Gun Battalion, indicated that although the
Brigade Commander was writing a report, it was not complete
and did not leave with the man evacuated from Blue Beach.
It was intended that it be transmitted via a subsequent
flight which, of course, did not'c^cur.

3. An attempt was made to debrief nilot. on
~y- :h ^iS-^iVtn. from Blue. Beach.... He was slightly wounded, but^Hl^ '

. phycic.-.lly erchausted from lack of food and sleep and emo-
tionally shaken by the events which had transpired. .*

C indicates that subject frequently lapsed -

ir.to Stanish.

4. A recording was made of the remarks of pilot\
which v;as subsequently returned to Headquarters. A trans-
script'-on has seen made of this tape- at Headquarters, and
the result is attached herewith. This tape was made within
two hours o2 die pilot's rerum from Blue Beach.



Statement off

_
. J£j2 r** Pilot:._?£ the .3r26 £915 that was shot down on the ..

nx>rnxn.» of the 17th at 10:30 in the morning. I take off from
(garble) base at about 4:00 in the coming. Supposed I am
to go to Red Beach to try tc support our infantry men that
was taking care -of the beach, About 7:00 in the morning I
was over the beach with another B-26, (name garbled) was the
other pilot. About 7:30 we^received a message from one that
was from our Chief that say that Castro fighters was hitting
our ship. We go over there. I saw (name garbled) was fighting
with one .Sea Fury Wo. 545- I go in against the Fury, too, and
we go (garbled phrase) but the Fury left and return to Havana
Airport. _ Later on we come back to the Red Beach again and
then 1 saw one T33 and one B-26 hitting our ships. Mr. (name
garble.1

.) .left already because he have very low fuel and I stay
along over our Red Beach and Blue Beach. About 8:00 I saw a
33 and a 26 flying over our ship. Hit him with a rocket and
a machine gun. I go in the tail of the 26 and I shoot him
down. The 26's. number 903. It was about 9:00. He hit already
in the Cochinos Bay. Both pilot was dead because they cannot
make a parachute jump. About 5 minutes later after I shot
.down the 26 I saw one 33 that come in from about 10,000 to
-12v000-feet over _ ny-head".—Hade "a* aive ana Tie~Hit"me* with*a""

:—
.50 caliber machine gun. My right engine was put out and I
got the smoke in my cockpit. I try to come back to our field
in Blue Beach. I try to make a landing over there and when
I come in there to make a pass the 33 made another pass over
my aircraft so I lost all my control. I got smoke, flame,
and my left engine was black with smoke. I try to come in
final cut I haven't any control in the aircraft so we hit*
the left side of the runway more than 140 miles per hour with-
out' any control. The aircraft was exploding already arid when
I opened my eyes I was more than three hours in the hospital.
My co-tilot was already dead. My co-pilot name was Lt. (garble)
I. . . , he is already dead. Dr. (name
garbled) was the Cuban doctor that was talcing care of us here
at the hospital told me that some gay that belonged to our
country picked me up abcut 20 feet of my aircraft. I was
almost burning up frcm the flame and they sent me to the hos-
pital. After it was abcut 3 hours, about 3:00 in the afternoon,
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•{garble) out because they gave me some shots some morphine

then I go to the Headquarters of our Comnander t* the leech.

•ver there, I saw, it was about 4:30, one was our B-26. It

Z* shooclnl'aoSi -SrT35—-05r-26-feaar * pass-against the — • —
.iktia troops and dropped his bomb Later on when he returned

-o the beach, and tried to make another pass, the 33 come in

and ne stay and our 26 explodes already over the Blue Beach

about > miles to the coast. This night, all the whole day

Monday the Castro aircraft made about 10 rides over our troops.

Between 7:00 in the morning to 6:00 in the afternoon all the
, _

dav 3 T-birds and 2 B-26 and one Fury was flying. over our

heads all day. Later on about 6:00 the Castro aircraft leave

already but they send 30 tanks on the Red Beach headquarters

,

and 30 from the east side of the Cienfuegos highway. So we

can't move because we have 30 tanks in the left, 30 tanks dn

the richt. Our troops began to make a retreat back because

they was about between 9,000 to 11,000 and we was only about

1 000 men. I talked with the Navy chief, because I was m with

the headquarters commander about 6:30 and we say that we can
,

hold if the Navy can make any neutralization of the Castro

air force. They say that we need to hold our P°£*^*£ .{

are over here and we are over tnere so we hold our position

The second day in the morning the Castro aircraft com:, m at
,

^l0h?
eHe-irriing- *nd-begin again -a raid -on our c^ops^-M*: -f--~

,«~>T

lost in the first raid 42 men. These 42 men, 25 was lost

shooting at the Castro air force. At 6:30 tne second day,

between 6:00 to 6:30 begin the second ride. The second day
.

.

was Tuesday and continue all the day. Cur troops continue to

make a retreat because they come in too much. They come in

with about 9,000 to 11,000 men. And Mr. ?epe San Roman, that

was the chief of our troops, talking again with the i,avy and f

say £h« we need to deter the Castro aircraft or we are lost

already. The Kavy said that they would send over there some

aircrait and about 5:00 this afternoon I saw 3 Navy aircraft

fly ,"n formation over the Blue Beach. They maoe three passes

and go away ' to the ship. Five minutes later the Castro air-

craft come in and make another raid ovar our people. That

night the Castro men continue the advance over our "oops

We can t make too much because we are very low in parts
,
we

don't '.ave 50 caliber, end wa don't have too many bazooka
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renades—we are very short in ammunition. So we continue
3 retreat. That night I personally was talcing care of our
Lrport, I personally shot two milicia vho try to make a pene-
iation "of the airport." One of them got "a 38 (garble")" and the"
"her got a Czech machine gun. One of them said he got a
pasrjnist card that say that he belong to the Socialista
irty. In Cuba we call this Communist. The other was a
ilitia. About 8:00 in the night I was talking again with
ur chief, that was Pepe San Roman, and he told me that our
viation can ! t mean anything to our troops, the Castro head-
uarters commander was in Red Beach, we can't hold 48 hours.
3 send a message to the ship that our aviation 26 may arrive
his afternoon. This morning the 26 would try to make a raid
n the Red Beach. I saw about 4:00 about 3 of our B-26 made
drop— a- bomb— over Re"d Beach. But about 20 minutes later .

saw one T33 was shooting down our B-26 near Blue Beach about
;30 to 7:00 on my watch ov*r there. I saw they was shooting
own so ?epe San Roman told me again that we can't send any
ore B-2<i because they will shoot down all that we send. He
old me -hat we call again to the Navy and say that send
uickly -he (garble) and the (garble) and everything they got
ver the::e because in another minute, we can't hold more than •

.4 hours . We are continuing to run out of ammunition. We , ^^m^ti*™
:bn"*"t"ha/e" anything that the doctor can take care of- the gu'yS " fv' p
.hat was shot, we' don't have any bandages, we don't have any- \\
hing. I-y personal flight suit was taken by Dr. (name garbled)
:o try t;> cske some bandage, because they don't have anything
>ver' the re to fix the guys that were shot- About 6:30 in the
lornir.g :ne of our aircraft that was flown by Captain (name
;arbled) was landing at our airport. He picked me up. Five
lir.utes :efore I was talking Kith San Roman" give me all the
aap and all the positions and he say to me to tell\ to
;ome in ruick with the air force because in another minute
?a can't hold 24 hours. Tell him he need to retrieve Red
aetch ani Central Ccvodonga. They have more than 9,000
iilitia. Tell/ " that through P.ed Beach and Covodonga we
sain rhe war In three days, so they can't say anything more
Lgainst js. But tell him too that if he don't come quickly
e are already lost. Five minutes later I made it from the
aircrf.ft, so I don't know what happened. I had seen the
-etreat :efore, because it was the second day there.

. I was



over there about 4:30 to 5:00 I saw six B-26 made a raid

on the highway going from the Blue to the Red Beach over
' there. " they made 'a

- nice pass and I seen that they killed " r

nore than 200 Militia and destroyed two tanks and a lot of
,

zrucks. But when our troops begin to move because the

Militia is beginning to run away already when we begin to

boob over there when our troops begin to move against the

Militia. Five minutes later come back again the Castro

air force so we need again to retreat. And another thing I

want to add is that the first day before I was a fighter with

the B-26 I shot too trucks with Militia. I made a low pass

and I sew in the first truck coming a lot of Militia with

Czech mc chine gun and the second truck coming with Militia^

and Castro rebels in front. I don't" want to shoot the first

on; jeczuse I know that there T7as a woman about 14 to 18

years old, but my compatriot told ms that had commenced

shooting , so I shoot them maybe 6 or 7 times but I already

destroyed the second truck that was coming.
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-ting

ir.R operation. 1* tbx. viciejty of eubof the-following ba.e»:
^ \ .

O.nUuino-— -

V", VKtrweat- "jv^" ,*
.

V -• ^ " 1*'*.
j

^.^i^rJiSiHnfiS fhVJCST^oraCCIKCKOaAD of the.o piano in order that—-^-j
.

' Florida may bo protected-from poaalbla retaliatory attack.-
, \ _. :,'v>::-;/:;;.^.. \

b- -
i-

*

(1) PIac? hi. -.hi? b.VaVe* the convoy. an* any .oipiclou. or Cuban
'

e'urfacr craft righted. . i
;" ....

'."^ -1. (2).Warn the C«A not to'*PpT°*ch within gun range of the convoy.

r . i .V (3 ) If the .axface craft per.ai.te In clo.ing the convoy,, fire a warrdng-^.
*•'';. ;*ahotaeroi.. hi. bow.',:'

-J*
'

' .•;* ' - r~^Spi^?

iT^li^ -: ^: /a» TfViVftntl^ur- to clo.o the convoy to 2000 yard, or "he op=na firo.^J-;^'& (« Ifhocontf^iTo'lo clo.o the- convoy to 2000 yard, or "he opena flro ^;;
_-:he convoy, open fire on him peril.ting until ho Mtfnimi retire.. O^-j
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(3) If Gcbxfe aircraft maintain* courao to cIcbp tHo ccnYOy
;

CAP xrill

continue to rnakocloao p^»*©* in an attempt to divert* - * .

(4) If Cuban aircraft ln*iata ta closing aad Ukc* position to attack :

tho convoy it will ho fired on anlil.lt retires or ia deatroyod*
.

I
1
. Bhh

6. It In noted thit the subject of your xaoapiacfum Is "ClX Oparailo'a* '. !* *• ".
- • CRQSSPATCHV. Since c nnrnberof ray afcaff and various others in the •/.->

^Mlaatle' Command associate this-code 'nurao trith cat&litfcmcxLL of SWAN -v

j- ISLAND radioJast;yesr_U .is spgga'cgca that this fcerta no* bo. used by DOS jvi-J
- ""personnel when referrlEw to tho current oparatioa* .

' • '.

* / 1 t

-* V .**.••..•••*•• • "Xl— *

nil* . •y--*-* i » ••>•
• ••>«•>• • *y. ' ' •••••
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v. ..I..
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•
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1 -P- She Jolnt:

"chiefB- of Staff nave reviewed the contents, of

;

. . • \.i • - v. \'.;>/i
v

- .. .. ,.' - -
- •• " ''ar.v.^vl

' the reference "memorandum and. have concluded the
.
followlngt ;- SJt-

- . • ' v-^v-"--'--:." ' - '• **
... !' .> : -i* ""Tr--„ .;;

-

' a. The assignment "of "an"additional. destroyer as oscort :.--
r
3\v.' .

:
•

for the convoy is approved. / • .
•

'

' b;! The disposition and/employment, of- IANTCCM: forces in :>5 .-i^r
'•'

•." • v. • :
1 ;;;«•>' t •-*; * v. •: -•" *- . v *""*-

' the general area is cbriBidered/normal and will insure
.;;.,!£

•>••»• «'«• • .c- '
• v;.- ••o-*;V- m. *V- . • - i *'u" v: A;r

the readiness of your comsand.-in case of an emergency.' •; ;..7

I- noted that no mention was made of Soviet submarines. . - i3 l

f.
' .••*/? •' -. •'•".v. .' -.• * ' " • l*r-

• your- current- instructions In"' regards to Soviet submarines ' 14
.. •}[•:.. •• -:.;.-. ..*•••*.*.-'•;•. *•.. v- >". v *-.

. ; -

" will apply for attack. In the event the convoy Is • * -1?

shadowed or closed by a surfaced submarine, it will be . ^

treated* under • the'iules . for engagement as a surface ship*. .

If the convoy 'is shadowed or. closed by a submerged" •
. V .

* T l • • * * - * - -* •
t

/ . \» * - •

- • cubiiarlner
. . .'-jV ^ . ^V"'^5i^gS?:

x '

(1) Request submarine Identify.. Itself..--"'
7

--

(2) If identity rcfiised.. Repeat request stating 21,.^
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' - •
.

* .
' * \ * *

• * * *
• -

*" " •

available until -submarine, retires;'-. surfaces and "*. -.'v*:?

identifies JLtieir " (thereby- cooing under rules of-.. £ .
;". • V 2 -

" eiia^ement for surface ships) or the submarine . is . ; * : 3 5 V;-

'
. d33troyedy-. *-

I-
* - : %.-.\-^--.

•••
r" l2/lt^ii-Ve/-nbted*.!that : eie nickname n£OTlF!f ROAD 11

has'-".. •*.-•;,:*\5 j

now been. applied* to'- the CIA Para-military Plan. "Blip nick-- - .».'/>.

3, you will' be kepi taTonned any -changes. In requirements
,

• and/or schedule for the . sui from.the /
•*•-•

.final review.- .-•..*

L 1

.-..-.ij;..-

i

V.

i t

*

jcs 2304/26: v:y^?r^r\M :v?T: i

Enclosure A

- *i
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pUvzclbly dr~7 jcxticljctioa. la order to acfclcro tMa czzl* it t* .

ccccsdm; to rsefilff tfca instruction* for tha ccccrtinj dactroyors

cad the combat sir patrol. Accordingly*, the apseHie "roles of
cn^a^cmoni" an oct forth In r,oforeeicoah icd£ar* eufcrcaded ty
the Inotractlcaa contained la Encloiuro F hereto. . .. •

•:J'*r.
'v ••^•XV^^y^-- *

.
" " ;"•

;

' -4, D-Day ii now acfcaduled for 17 April 1961.

» * •
*

• •
I

.. * -

" Chairman

• ..V-.5 I" :vv-.
:

..v .... .• J/.

= Admiral Burba. CNO * ; V "
.

•
.

' 6

Director. J-5 '
. - " : / * \Y • * •

cc Ajimirai Barto. CNO
Director, J-5
(Attn: ColShuIer,.SAD, J-5)
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'4 " —

EZcw:;oai.r ->' l

- 1. Tho US dectrcyeri p:rcTialnt tho area coverage of
tho Cuban Voluntaor Tore* chips will tsto the folicwlna-
prooautlons to cvoia overt accociatica vlth ohlps ef tha'i-^y.'; . •

•

Cuban Forcot *
'J.-^*:sf -

*

• : 'a. During, daylight hours thoyrlll galntsla t^ztesa*^^ > ; i
practicable" rango ahead of, the ships of tha Cucsa Forco.T^* . .. J

- ;-v and nlntnln a patrol oalnf courts and specio £0 ai 5—-™"to-provido" protection" but not eppsay to ba ccxccainj r?
th» Cuban Fcrco chips. : - . . iV^^^'fe"

; r-- t • - . -3

b« Darlnj tho hours e£. dorhnass the C8 desteoysrs >

; aro parEittcd to t&fco" station with roopcot to tha *w>-.7:
:

Cncaii7frco,chlpo to jspvid© cfic^t* protcs.tl.ca* Y . J^ipjOi^^

-ei TO Havai cupport *ill cot' tai'ttScd to carport thS-V^"
.

Inndlns operation. Tho US destroyers covering the ;-. '.v ;

transport chlpo of tha Cuban Force vlll not el ore - -

vithin £0 nilcfl of the target area. After wlthlraval/- -

ox" tho SAB HiECOS froa Point 0LDSKG3IIB| .tha DB cos- T*>*£
ti-oyors will tri.tMrmf to Point FiCSeBD and rojeia t!2i-

ui; »aval Tact Group." .
- - \\, : 3

>*£• Tha curtae
neat aro as follcrat

; -H'ti' -

;

J.;Mr a. Prior

'y^'''— (r^. • 11) If lntorvcntlca toy US forcco is required ..^^Vfj.v J:

' to protcot tho Cuban Force ahlpo froa attach or
.ariafcf^y.-; ;

• to prcvont_ their capture.
.-ro\ rv"MH'*i vena. aa ncooocary to prot

tho US forces will later-jvsskS

cct

1

1

(3) Sccac3.c=nt to the Intervention tad with- . *'if\. ^ . *S|

draval, tho US destroyerc vlll nalntcln oloso escort; ?_ J.
„<• .L. nw-^nai*-4 * «n

- . • •

••

• ; r; v > T- 3 SI'S •:
- •-«......'>> - ^ "v. > •*

A'-.
.

.

. - •
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'' '{Q tf.fl.' farces c

•fclrfs) U attaefcad.

b. After r'oadaevoas of the Cuban Force chips at IT» B,

D-l B^y tad until ce=voy hae moved to a Joint within 20

" Y-jmiles of the objective nrea.VDD comm^HIng officer will*
:

« * • —
L

(1) Place bis ship between the convoy sad any sue*

piclou* or Cuban surlaee creft. sighted. •

. (2) Warajha craft not to approachJ^^^ r^* U ^?t
'r

1

the ccavoy. ~^
. i

13) If the surface craft peraieU in cloolaj Its
i
ce=yc7# ;.

• tbe D d will intervene -a. accpc.ary to protect the Cubzn ' . .. . .

•

'

rorco shlpe, then fellow totructiens cet fcrth In para*

graph 2e<2) end (J) above*-:,; . ; . . \ 5 ; , %

•V c. "fr.tervanMen by U3 c^flU^^

h^o «*T=d to e. p*!i* within 20 rsitoe of V',^ .

'

. . to iteitcd.tt thai Ko^lr** to^t^.SAMMAa.COS fc*
. .ir-jjgjtt^ r :

;

. : v;» *t«- 'ntfd rrdcclna nilcis cuiaclr ccstrotlara dU '. "V '

. J. The cctsbat air patrol muciaa-pio- ——
be laatrnctod as fbltowat - .

'.
1. : . >\ . V . • fv • .

.

• - • • " ;.. . v.-r-.. •'•i
- *- • -v.'-.' : .!.

- . a. The CAP will tabe station so that it will cat give the . .

ap^brence of covering tho'ehips of the Cuban Force.
.

~
*

*
i*

" * * ** * * * ** * * * *" •*** ** *r* ^ **
'

•

.-.b. The "rule, of encscoaent- nre ne &Uoerst :•<..' -p^y-]

Meii#^ii5iS^-v <X) Xny uaid=ntlfled aircraft approacblas wltMa r.iEar^-

range of the CubattForce .hips and closing ciU.be
'

"m it lmremtl^ation reveal, tbe aircraft to be Qubin. > -.

t *

* tho'lavoBUsaUaa aircraft wlU mate .ucccsstve cic« -
_r

..." psoaoo caaurlng that tbe Ccban.alrcrail.is ayare of hi.

.^ :-/-v::..:'- ; -- v ,--v;-:^;-X' i^^^ •• .

Copy ' ' of —^ Copies
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(3) IX Cub=a tircrafl maintains covea to close tfci

Cuban Fores •hirfs) CAP will coatto to miTrn closo
jacsac la aa attempt to divert. / .

• -
"

(C) ZT Cnban aircraft twists In ctoslsj teda^ta^-—
•tot^i^sltloat^Mtocit^Cciia?crcoetiptc), tfc* . .

CAP aircraft dli open fire tf to Cctia circm£t ccza» -

meaccs to Uro on tho Cub^a Fore* chi;(:) or U tt oj=ai
Ita borab bay*.and cccanssaeoi iU bomb

-
•- > : •'•yj.h'.^,.' jj - - • \_?\ -
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TO: ADMIRAL DENNISON EXCLUSIVE

IHAFT V13/6I

1. Original concept for U.S. Naval support of Bumpy Boad was

to ensure that when once embarked this operation must not fail. This

concept modified by the plan which provides that cancellation possible

until landing phase actually starts. Concept further modified by pro-

vision in Rules of Engagement that if intervention by U.S. military

element is required and actually takes place while CEF en route to

transport area then operation must abort.

2. Inview above a change of emphasis is now required. That is,

it is now important that premature ( ) U.S. intervention

not occur which would be the cause for cancellation of this highly important

and desirable operation.

3. To this end it is important to success of operation that com-

manders of all sea and air units of your forces engaged in protection Qf

expedition clearly understand and apply rules of engagement along following

lines:

a. It is desired to minimize the need to abort the operation,

because of U.S. engagement of Castro ships or aircraft in conduct

of protective mission assigned to you.
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b. Actual engagement of Castro ships or aircraft should be

withheld until last possible moment and action taken only after it

becomes clear that otherwise total destruction of friendly ship or

ships may be imminent. For example, non-engagement in event

of initial straffing or bomb run by Castro aircraft on ship friendly

is acceptable rather than too hasty U.S. intervention with resultant

need to abort the whole operation. Same applies importantly to

intervention by U.S. surface ships. Initial firing on friendly ship

by Castro surface ship is acceptable and U.S. engagement of Castro

ship should await evidence that Castro ship ie honing in for a kill.

C. Prelljidnary maneuvering of U.S. aircraft or ships should

take into account the above. Effort should be made to minimize

blowing the operation by overly active intervention.

h. In the event actual U.S. engagement of Castro craft takes place,

immediate report should be passed to Washington together with salient

facts involved. Particularly desired are any facts which would support

argument that it could be plausibly denied that U.S. intervention was in

direct .support of CEF.

5. In summary, hope is that over-all operation will not rpt not

need to be aborted because of U.S. military intervention and to this end

CEF prepared to take substantial risks.
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CO he is authorized to ground his ship if it will

facilitate mission. Use of amphib ship and craft

authorized in addition to DO if desired. Repeat patrol

tomorrow night approaching area within sight of land but

outside gun range prior darkness. Provide air cover.

Rules of engagement during patrols same as before.

4. Mallards boss has directed CEP ships to divert

to Viegues. They may require logistic support in addition

to protection.

ORIGIN: JCS

JCS 994569

PAGE NR 2

(APR 61) DTG: 210046Z
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MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

SUBJECT: Rules of Engagement Operations "BUMPST ROAD"
•

1. On 2-ft March 1961 the Chairman of the JCS informed CINCLANT (CM 152-61^
of the requirements for naval support for CIA. Operation Crosspatch. This _

vas a requirement for one destroyer to escort the CEF ships on D-2 and D-l
days to the transport area (about 3 miles off-^hore). The destroyers were
not to close within three miles of Cuban territory. There was also a
requirement for an LSD to deliver Innrlng craft ( 3 LCU's and A LCVP's) to

the transport area and a requirement for U.S. naval air cover over the CEF
ships from 0600R on 9 April to sunset that day. (Note: D-Day vas then
scheduled forJLO April 1961.J ..

2. On 2S March 1961 Admiral Dennison, CINCLANT, proposed rules of
engagement to General Lemnitzcr, Chflimftn of the JCS. .(CINCLANT memorandum
serial Special 00029/61, subject: CIA. Operation Crosspatch. TAB A) These
rules pertained to the destroyers assigned to escort the CEF ships on D-2

and D-l and for the combat air patrol pilots and air controllers assigned
CAP missions over the CEF ships an D-l. CINCLANT also stated that he
intended to provide two destroyers for the convoy in place of the one
previously requested. ' The rules of engagement which he proposed were
essentially that the escorting U.S. forces attempt to warn off any
approaching Cuban aircraft or ships end if the Cuban aircraft or ships

persisted in their approach the U.S. forces were to open fire when the
Cuban" aircraft or ships reached a position to attack or attacked the CEF
ships,

3. On 1 April 1961 the JCS approved the rules of engagement submitted
by CINCLANT. The JCS noted that CINCLANT had not proposed any rules of
engagement far submerged submarines and the JCS added rules for such an
eventuality. The rules of engagement for a submerged submarine were to
attack any unidentified submarines shadowing or closing the convoy if it
refused to identify itself. (SM 363-61 dated 1 April 1961, TAB B.)

•' A, . 0a 2 April the- Secretory of Defense was briefed on the Bumpy Road -

situation and advised as to the approved rules. He was further advised by
the JCS that after the President had made a firm "go ahead" decision, these
rules should be submitted to the President for his approval. The Secretary

'

of Defense felt that the rules were allowed too much interpretation at lower
level and stated that the JCS should study the matter further.

5. On A April, after the conference with the President the Secretary
of Defense requested that the JCS reconsider the rules of engagement to
insure that the U.S. would not become overtly engaged with Castro forces.

-

6. At a meeting at the White House at 0330 R an 5 April between the
Secretary of Defense, General Lemnitzer, Mr. Dulles, Mr. Bissell and General
Cabell, the rules of engagement were discussed in more detail, and it was
agreed that the rules should definitely spell out the President's desire that
if United States forces were required to protect CEF ships from damage or
capture the operation would be aborted and the CEF ships directed to a port
to be designated by the JCS.

7. The conference with the President an 6 April touched upon the
reviced rules of engagement principally to the effect that if United States
naval forces were required to protect CEF ships from damage or capture the
operation would be aborted. Based upon this conference CIA modified their
requirements for naval support. This modification was basically the result
of the decision that CEF ships should proceed independently rather than in_'_

convoy to the objective area,

COP* DF 7 COPIES PAGE I OF PA
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8. On 7 April 19Sl» the CIA sent a acaorandua to General Gray, JCS

Li&ison Officer, codifying the U.S. ITaval support recuireaents. Shose

30difications were for destroyers to provide area coverage (instead of

convoying the CSF ships) from 0600 E on D-2 to the transport area. The

ISJ) recuirenent was unchanged. The requirement for U.S. naval air cover ~ '-'

vas changed'to provide air cover over the CSF ships fron 0600H to sunset
"

on 3-2 and D-l. (One extra day of air protection). B-Day vas changed to

17 April 1961.

9. On 7 April 19*>1 the Chairman, JCS sent CEiCLAiiT the revised rules

of engagement hased upon the above modifications and conferences (CM 179-6l)

C). Enclosure !p rto this memorandum gave the revised rules of engagement. . ..

.

The 'changes 'to" "the ^rulec""polnted "out" the necessity for avoiding any sign of

U.S. participation. The U.Si naval air cover was to he flown in such a manner

that the planes did not appear to he covering the CSF ships. Buring daylight

hours the escorting destroyers were .to maintain maximum practicable range

ahead of the CEF ships and to use courses and speeds so that they provided

Protection hut didn't appear to he screening the CEF ships. During the hours

of darkness the destroyers could close the CEF ships to provide adequate

protection. The destroyers were not to approach within 20 miles (instead of

the previous 3 miles) of Cuban territory and, as soon as the San Karco3 (the

LSD) had withdrawn from the transfer area for the landing craft, the destroyers

were to withdraw to join the U.S. naval task group (about 125 niles from Blue

Beach). The rules of engagement were modified so that U.S. naval units would

not open fire on Cuban ship3 or aircraft until they opened fire (or Opened

bomb bays and started a bombing run)(Note: Sea Furies and T-tt'a do not have

bomb bays) on the CSF ships. In essence, the U.S. protecting forces could

only open fire if the CSF was attacked- (instead of opening fire when a
Cuban ship or aircraft made a threatening move). If the U.S. forces intervened

to protect the CSF ships, the operation was automatically cancelled. U.S.

Forces were then to take all steps short of firing on the CEF ships to cause

them to withdraw to a port to be designated by the JCS. 'This memorandum was

dispatched to Admiral Dennison by special courier, on 8 April 1961. The naval.'

task Group was already at sea and had made an ASW sweep of the sea area off

Nicaragua.. -V ; c ~: .' -r " "
.

•

* 10. On 13 April, General Cabell discussed with General Bonesteel and
-

.

General Lemnitzer the rules of engagement set forth in CM 179-61- Ho was

particularly concerned that U.S. naval forces might intervene bofore seriously-

needed, thus forcing abandonment of the operation. "Accordingly, a message (TAB

D) was prepared which was cleared with Admiral Russell, DSN, General Dear;,. J-3,

and Admiral Veilings Deputy Director, Joint Staff and then approved by General

Lemnitzer. This message was dispatched on the afternoon of 13 April to Admiral

Dennison by SSO channels and may be summarized as follows:

"In summary,' hope is that over all operations will not repeat not need to

be aborted because of U.S. military intervention and to this end CSF prepared

to take substantive risks."

11. The shove rules of engagement reoained in effect until 0^22R, 17 April

when CINCLAKT was directed (JCS 99^21) (TAB E) by the JCS to .he prepared to

provide CAP for CSF shipping outside territorial waters and Early Warning (SW) *

for CSF ships. At 0530E (approx) 17 April Kr. Bissell called and stated approval

was received from the White House for only the employment of an EW vessel. These

instructions were dispatched (JCS 99^222) (TAB F) to CDiCLAMT at 0550R. The rules

of engagement for the U.S. naval forces remained the sane as previously stated

except that the EW destroyers were not to close within 30 miles of Cuban territory.

12. At 1530, 17 April based upon a CIA request which had Presidential approval,

the JCS directed (JCS 9$k2k7) (TAB G) CIBCLAKT to establish a safe haven for CSF

ships with U.S. naval -air cover over the CSF ships in accordance with the following,

restrictions: »

Ma. Carrier ship operation no closer than 50 niles from Cuban territoiy^

b# Aircraft shall operate no closer than 15 niles to Cuben territoiy*-

c* 2To nore than 4 aircraft on station at one tine*"

Further, dNCLWHT vas instructed that the rules of engagement vere codified

as follower
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"a. U.S. aircraft shall attack if unfriendly aircraft cakes

aggressive more by opening bomb bay doors when headed towards ship to be
protected or start a strafing rue cm it. Attacks will not be made by U.S. •

aircraft under any other condition. J.

b. No hot pursuit inside the 15 mile line from Cuban territory.

c. U.S. aircraft ship shall not come up close to unfriendly aircraft
except when attacking it.

d. If unfriendly aircraft is shot down every effort shall be made
- to hide the fact that such action has occurred.*' -- - iJZl

Note that the above rules of engagement still give a tactical advantage

to the attacking Cuban aircraft before they can be taken under fixe by the
U.S. forces.

r-
*'

/
13. At 1337R, 18 April, based uoon a call from Admiral Burke from

the Vhite House, the JCS directed (JCS 994309) (TAB H) CINCIANT to conduct

a photo and visual reconnaissance using unmarked naval aircraft as soon as
possible to determine the situation on the beach. The aircraft were authorized
to protect themselves from attack and were to take all precautions to avoid
being identified as U.S.

1/,. Based upon a call from Admiral Burke at the Vhite House the JCS
-at 2449R, 18 April directed (JCS 994317) (TAB I) CINCIANT to prepare unmarked
naval planes for possible combat use. The number tc be left to CINCIANT'

s

discretion. Further, to prepare unmarked naval boats-Tor.possible evacuation
of CEF forces. CINCIANT was advised in this same message that there was no
intention of U.S. intervention.

15. At 1957R, 18 April the JCS informed (JCS 994363) CINCIANT of the
possibility that C-130 aircraft with U.S. Air Force markings removed might

; be used for night drops on Blue Beach the night or 19 April. (These air drops
by C-130 were never conducted). : —> <_..-!

—

16. Upon the request of CIA and with the approval of the President after : .'

Y a conference at the White House, the JCS at 0334R, 19 April directed (JCS •-. \
'

994369) (TAB J) CINCIANT to furnish air cover of 6 unmarked tircraft over CEF
forces during the period 0630 to 0730 local time 19 April to defend the CEF
against air attack from Castro planes. He was directed to not seek? air combat
but to defend CEF forces from air attack. - Further to not attack ground targets.
(Note: The purpose of this CAP was to provide cover to CEF transport and B-26 *

type aircraft which were due at the beachhead during this period.) In this
same message CINCIANT was directed to be prepared to conduct evacuation from
Blue Beach using unmarked amphibious craft with crews in dungarees and that if
the evacuation by U.S. ships were ordered he was to furnish air cover to protect
landing craft.

17. At 1157R (JCS 994332) (TAB K) the JCS confirmed a telephone call
to CINCIANT made by Admiral Burke at 1020R upon "orders from the White House

/ directing CINCIANT to send two destroyers to a position off Blue Beach to
determine possibilities for evacuation. CINCIANT was also directed to fly
reconnaissance over the beach to determine the situation. No ground attacks
was authorized but active air to air combat was authorized.

18. On 19 April at 1312R, based upon a call from Admiral Burke from the
White House, the JCS directed (JCS 994392) (TAB L) CINCIANT to have destroyers

/ take CEF personnel off the beach and from the water to the limit of their
i:-Jz .-_ capability; •use'CEF_boats~and

,
icraft as practicable; provide air cover; if

destroyers fired on they are authorized to return the fire to protect themselves
while on this humanitarian mission. (Note the reason that amphibious force
craft were not used was that PKIBR0N 2 had not yet arrived off the objective
area.) •^

7^4
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19. At 2052R, 19 April the JCS informed (JCS 994465) (TAB M) CINCLANT
, that existing instructions in respect to air and surface protection for CEF

v ships remain in effect. This was the safe haven for CEF ships 15 miles or
more off-shore. No further requirement- for an air CAP in the beachhead area.

20. On 20 April, upon direction of the President to Admiral Burke the.'

JCS at 1946R directed (JCS 994569) (TAB N) CINCLANT: —'

y/ "a. Take charge of CEF ships and personnel and get -them safely

to VIEQUES. Navy on scene Commander can relay message to CEF ships via me.
*

b. Conduct destroyer patrols off Blue Beach tonight for possible
evacuation of survivors and instruct CO he is authorized to ground his ship

if it will facilitate mission." Use of amphibious ship and craft authorized"
in addition to DD if desired. Repeat patrol tomorrow night approaching area
in sight of land but outside gun range prior to darkness. Provide air cover,

Rules of Engagement during patrols sene as before." These rules are to open

fire only in self-defense.

G. A. MITCHELL
CDR, U.S. NAVY
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y PLAN EMPLOY SOT OVER 60 HEN TOR RBF TEAMS. REHAINING TRAINEES

; ASSAULT FORCE. »»TRUCtXO,S RE THIS FORCE AND RESERVE FORCE FOLLOW.

i ASSAULT FORCE WILL CONSIST ONE OR MORE INFANTRY BATTALIONS EACH

, ING ABOUT 600 HEN WITH THREE INFANTRY COMPANIES ,
WEAPONS COMPANY AND HO*

D SERVICE COMPANY.

3 MISSION OF ASSAULT FORCE IS SEIZE AND DEFEND LODCEHENT IN TARGET BY

P„IBICUS AND AIRBORNE ASSAULT AND ESTABLISH BASE FOR FURTHER OPS. AUTOMATIC

A AND AIR RESUPPLY WILL BE PROVIDED.

„ ASSAULT FORCE TO RECEIVE CONVENTIONAL MILITARY TRAINING IN SEOUENCE

, FOLLOWS : INDIVIDUAL TRAINING. SpUAD PLATOON AND COMPANY TRAINING, FOLLOWED

, BATTALION FIELD AND COMMAND POST EXERCISES .
OFFICER *»» HCO SCHOOL WILL BE

FLD IN «»!« AND DEFENSIVE TACTICS OF PLATOON. COMPANY AND BATTALION

SING SPANISH VERSIONS FIELD MANUALS 7-10 COMPANIA DE FUSILEROS. 7-20

ATALION DE IHFANTERIA AND 7-13 COMPANIA DE ARMAS DE ACOMPANAMIENTO AS BASIC

XXTS. ADVISE RQMENTS LATTER. ALL INDIVIDOAL AND CREW SERVED WEAPONS MUST

T y p Cd duo to d.torior.tion of origin.! by ch« K.nn.o, L!br.ry »/*.
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ANNEX U

- 2 -

BE FIELD FIRED. INDIVIDUALS AND CREWS KEEP SAME WEAPON THROUGHOUT TRAINING

Arm OFS.

5. TABLES OF ORGANIZATION AND EQUIPMENT AND TRAINING DIRECTIVE WILL BE

POUCHED OR DELIVERED BY HO^ REP ASAP.

6. POSSIBILITY USING U.S. ARMY SPECIAL FORCES TRAINING CADRES FOR

ASSAULT FORCE BEING PURSUED. WILL ADVISE.
j

7.

*

8.

9.

10.

Typed due to deterioration of original by the Kennedy Library- 3/85
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BE FIELD FIRED. INDIVIDUALS AND CREWS KEEP SAME WEAPON THROUGHOUT TRAINING

AND OFS.

5. TABLES OF ORGANIZATION AND EQUIPMENT AND TRAINING DIRECTIVE WILL BE

POUCHED OR DELIVERED BY HQS REP ASAP.

6. POSSIBILITY USING U.S. ARMY SPECIAL FORCES TRAINING CADRES FOR
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PLAN SEND NEW RECRUITS BEYOND APPROX 100 'Sm SEND FROM'""" ^FlRST WEEK NOV
UNLESS INDICATE CAN RECEIVE. REPORT NUMBER BEVOND^VOU CAN HANDLE WITH
INFOj <

U. PLAN USE af-'SU'Iai TWO MONTHS AS SITUATION INS I0E
TARGET PERMITS. CONDITIONS INSIDE HAY DICTATE STRETCHOUT. EARLIEST TEAM
REQUIREMENTS ARE FOR PINAR DEL RIO HAVANA AND LAS VILLAS.

12. ASSAULT OP SI2E NOW PLANNED CANNOT BE READIED BEFORE SEVERAL MONTHS.
DO NOT PLAN STRIKE WITH LESS THAN ABOUT XS00 MEN. SMALLER FORCE HAS LITTLE
CHANCE SUCCESS !N VIEW SITUATION IN TARGET. SUGGEST BEGIN PSYCHOLOGICAL
PREPARATION MEMBERS STRIKE FORCE FOR INTENDED TRAINING PERIOD. CAN ENCOURAGE
THEM BY PROSPECT EVENTUAL BIGGER SCALE STRIKE.

*

CfeMtt, „cpott8 ttalnln, progrc8s ^ requenta 9uidflnce ^ ^
•t ...

- - . ..
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CHART CF COMMAND ORGANIZATION FCR
AND TRAINING

Senior Agency &
Govt. Officials

.-..-0

": "i

Chief
Air Oporitiona

t
Chiof, All Training

(Guaterala)

Mi.
' Chief

'""

Ground Twining
(Quateiala)

Task
Chief

r
" Chief ="

Hirltlrae Tng.
(Vieques)

*
*

Chiof
—

'

fereimiliteuy Staff

F
- Chiof
Tank^Trainin^

1

ChioT Training
~~

Nino Diaz Group
(Belle Chase, U.

)

Plans war* gonorated in Headquarters, field oomaandera were consulted as
required. Headquarters and field officers consolidated plans in oonferenco.

.1
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CHART OF COMMAND ORGANIZATION FOR OPERATIONS

i CHIEF, iik bra

PROJECT CHEF
1

AIR BASE _
£ ' \ h* . • 1

,

CUBAN COIEAIDER )

(U. 3, ADVIf

A. H. DULLES
DCI

GEN. C. P. CABELL

R. H. BISSELL, JR.

T
C. T. BARNES—A/pnp/A

1

TASK F< CHIET

L
BLAGAR

. COMMAND SHIP

1

BARBARA J

: COMfflND SHIP^
|

HOUSTON
renc|iAtrr ship

1
ATLANTICO

RIO ESCONDIDO

LAKE CHARLES

1
PARAMILITARY STAFF

* JOSE SAN ROMAN
CEF

Orders were released by the Teak Force Chief. Coordination vaB
effeotad, with higher authority, as required.

In the case of the CEF Coamander, the Taak Force did not have
con rand subsequent to the commitment of the Brigade. The Task
Force role was one of support. This vaa understood by the
'Task Force and the Brigade ConsDander.


